Early clinical, quality-of-life, and biochemical changes of "daily hemodialysis" (6 dialyses per week).
Advantages associated with an increased frequency of hemodialysis have been reported previously. However, previous studies were either small or not controlled and did not detail early clinical, biochemical, quality-of-life, urea kinetic, and dynamic changes when patients switched from a conventional (3 times/wk) dialysis regimen to "daily" (6 times/wk) dialysis therapy when total weekly dialysis time was unchanged. A prospective sequential study with 21 patients as their own controls was performed. A 4-week period of conventional thrice-weekly dialysis (N = 240 treatments) was followed immediately by a 4-week period of daily (ie, 6 times/wk) dialysis (N = 480 treatments), in which each treatment was half the length of a conventional dialysis treatment session. Clinical parameters and symptoms during and between dialysis treatments were graded, and urea-related parameters, blood chemistry results, and nutritional data were determined. Within 4 weeks of switching to this daily dialysis regimen, there were improvements in blood pressure, dialysis "unphysiology," intradialytic and interdialytic symptoms, and urea kinetics and dynamics. There were fewer machine alarms and less need for nursing interventions during dialysis. Nutrition and quality of life began to improve. There was no increase in blood access complications and no significant changes in blood chemistry results, hematologic parameters, or use of medications. In this short-term study, daily dialysis appears to be a safe, better, and more physiological method to deliver dialysis care to patients with end-stage renal disease.